AVAILABLE RETIRED TRAILBLAZER BASEBALL JERSEYS

More than 100 authentic VU Blazer Baseball jerseys from various past seasons, as well as brand new camouflage Trailblazer baseball jerseys, are available for sale by the VU baseball program. The jerseys – in white, gray or blue – are retired, but feature player numbers and full graphics. They range in size from extra medium to extra-extra large. A complete list of available jerseys, with sizes, colors and numbers is as follows:

White (Full Button-Down) $25:
Size          Numbers
Large         19, 43 and 45
Extra Large   46 and 49
Extra-Extra Large  60

Grey (Full Button Down) $25:
Size          Numbers
Medium        11
Large         41
Extra Large   36, 49, 55, 57 and 59

Royal Blue (Full Button-Down) $25:
Size          Numbers
Large         9
Extra Large   12, 16, 21, 29, 36, 37, 46, 47 and 50
Extra-Extra Large  56, 57 and 58

Royal Blue (Gold Lettering and Two-Button Front) $25:
Size          Numbers
Medium        35
Large         4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 19 and 37
Extra Large   3, 26, 27 and 29

Blue/Grey/White Camo (Gold Text; Full-Button Down) $48:
Size          Numbers
Large         1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 25, 28, 29, 32, 33, 34 and 45
Extra Large   3, 9, 12, 13, 17, 23, 27, 31, 35, 36, 37 and 47
Extra-Extra Large  22 and 43